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THIRTY30 (T30) TENNIS
Thirty30 (T30) Tennis is an exciting, shortened format for playing matches.
The shorter format makes hosting a tournament easier while providing players with a better experience.
The Thirty30 format is simple with four rule changes:
- every game starts at "30-all", i.e. 30-30, announced "Thirty-Thirty" at the start of each game
- a 'Short Set' (9-point) Tie-Break is played at 6 games-all
- change ends after two games, then after every four games, i.e. A B / change ends / A B A B / change ends / etc.
- Player A serves first in first set; Player B serves first in second set and Player A serves first in third set; …
Note that the Deuce and Advantage points are played out as per traditional tennis.

Benefits of Running a Thirty30 Tennis Fun Tournament
Tournament can be completed in 2 hours or 4 hours or 1 day or 2 days
Less expensive and more profitable than traditional tournaments
Players get more matches over less time
Players play more opponents over less time
Players spend less time waiting to play
Provides orange & green ball players with experience of deuce/advantage points
Tournament can be theme-based to create fun atmosphere for players
Average Thirty30 set takes no longer than 20 minutes

Incentives Provided by Thirty30 Tennis
FREE double sided glossy A5 flyers
FREE players medals & trophies
FREE Round-Robin / Compass Draw / Knockout drawsheets
Promotional assistance via social media
Interested in hosting a Thirty30 Tennis Fun Tournament?
Contact Mark Milne at:

contact@thirty30tennis.com

Providers may select one option from each on “Tournament Format” and “Tournament Scoring” options.

www.thirty30tennis.com
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THIRTY30 (T30) TENNIS
Tournament Format
Option 1: Round Robin Format
Players are divided into groups of 4 or 5 or 6 for a minimum of 3 or 4 or 5 round robin matches.
Followed by play-off matches for places, semi-finals, final, etc.
Option 2: Compass Draw Knock-Out Format
The intent on Compass Draw Format is to create more competitive matches and to
create more playing time for participants.

Tournament Scoring
Option 1: T30 100 Series Event - Single Thirty30 set
Using the Thirty30 concept as described on first page, matches are the best of one Thirty30 set.
A match won will be by a score of 6-0, 6-1, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5 or 7-6 (Thirty30 Short Set Tie-Break at 6-6).
Matches are no longer than 20-minutes.
Option 2: T30 300 Series Event - Best of three Thirty30 sets
Using the Thirty30 concept as described on first page, matches are the best of three Thirty30 sets
as described in Option 1. Examples of matches won will be by a score of 6-3, 4-6, 7-6.
Matches are no longer than 60-minutes.
Additional Option: T30 Series 500 'Grand Slam' Event - Best of five Thirty30 sets
Using the Thirty30 concept as described on first page, matches are the best of five Thirty30 sets
as described in Option 1. Examples of matches won will be by a score of 6-3, 4-6, 6-1, 2-6, 7-6.
Matches are no longer than 90-minutes.
Thirty30 Short Set Tie-Break
First to 5 points, win by 1. Order of serve is: A B B A / change ends / A B B A A, a maximum of 9-points.
At 4-4 players play a “sudden death” point.
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